Symptom complaints and impact on functioning in youth with hypermobile Ehlers-Danlos syndrome.
Hypermobile Ehlers-Danlos syndrome (hEDS), a genetic connective tissue disorder, involves several body systems which makes symptom management and functioning difficult. The aim of this study was to understand pediatric hEDS patients' symptoms and primary complaints. Additionally, we examined the cumulative impact of symptoms on physical and psychological functioning. Thirty-four youth with hEDS were recruited from a genetics clinic and reported the hardest thing about having hEDS, their pain, fatigue, physical symptoms, functional disability, anxiety, and depression. Physical symptoms (pain and fatigue) and limitations (keeping up with friends) were reported as the most difficult parts of having hEDS. A higher number of somatic symptoms was the strongest predictor of disability, anxiety, and depression. Physical symptoms are subjectively distressing and significantly related to impairments in physical and psychological functioning. Thus, addressing these varied symptoms in treatment may yield better functioning in youth with hEDS.